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Purpose: To estimate 5-years budgetary impact of introducing mepolizumab to eligible patients with uncontrolled severe eosinophilic
asthma treated at a tertiary care hospital within Dubai Health Authority (DHA).
Patients and Methods: A budget impact analysis (BIA) model was adapted to the setting of Rashid Hospital, DHA to estimate the
budgetary implications of introducing first-in-class anti-IL5 (mepolizumab) as add-on therapy for eligible patients with severe eosinophilic
asthma. The eligible patient population (n=60) was estimated from aggregate data provided by the clinic. Patients were eligible to treatment
with mepolizumab if they had ≥2 exacerbation in the previous year and eosinophil count ≥150 cell/µL. The analysis compared the cost of
treating patients in two alternative scenarios; a scenario where patients are treated with optimized usual care or with available biologic as
add-on therapy, and a second scenario where mepolizumab is fully accessible to eligible patients.
Results: Administration of mepolizumab to eligible patients at Rashid Hospital is predicted to result in overall savings estimated at
£270,545 over a 5-year time horizon. Exacerbation rates could not be indirectly compared for mepolizumab and omalizumab, since
treatment continuation rules were defined differently. Therefore, these parameters were directly taken from the clinical trials for
mepolizumab and omalizumab. The savings were estimated due to drug acquisition costs (£269,900) and estimated reduction in
exacerbation (n=15). One-way sensitivity analysis showed that the model results was most sensitive to changing the method of
calculating omalizumab dose and varying the drug acquisition cost of omalizumab by ±20%.
Conclusion: The BIA showed that full accessibility of mepolizumab to eligible severe asthma patients is predicted to be budget
saving in the Dubai Health Authority. This evaluation is relevant to healthcare decision making as it demonstrates that mepolizumab is
budget saving for eligible patients, while reducing burden by improving their control and symptoms.
Keywords: asthma phenotypes, eosinophil count, exacerbations, anti-IL5, treatment cost

Introduction
Severe asthma is defined as asthma that requires treatment with high dose inhaled corticosteroids plus a second controller
and/or systemic corticosteroids to prevent it from becoming “uncontrolled” or that remains “uncontrolled” despite this
therapy. Severe asthma accounts for 5–10% of all asthma cases.1 About 50% of healthcare resource utilization due to
asthma has been reported to be attributable to severe asthma, owing to frequent hospital admissions, use of emergency
services and drug consumption.2

In recent years the heterogeneity of asthma has increasingly been recognized, leading to the concept of multiple
subgroups of patients, based on clinical characteristics, termed phenotypes.3 With increasing understanding of the
immunological mechanisms driving asthma presentations, asthma phenotypes are evolving to also reflect the underlying
pathophysiology ie endotypes.4 These advances provide the potential of targeting therapy to a specific phenotype. Severe
eosinophilic asthma have emerged as a prevalent type of severe asthma.5,6
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Mepolizumab is a first-in-class humanized monoclonal antibody targeted towards interleukin-5 (IL-5), a cytokine that
plays an important role in the growth, differentiation, recruitment, activation, and survival of eosinophils. Interleukin-5
(IL-5) is a target in the inflammatory pathways of asthma, given that eosinophil levels have been linked to greater airway
remodeling, increased asthma severity, and exacerbations.7

Healthcare in the United Arab Emirates (UAE) comprises of government-funded health services and the private
health sector. Healthcare is regulated at both the Federal and Emirate levels. Public healthcare services are administered
by different regulatory authorities including the Ministry of Health and Prevention, Health Authority-Abu Dhabi
(HAAD) and, the Dubai Health Authority (DHA).8

According to Asthma Insights and Reality in the Gulf and Near East (AIRGNE) study, this study is based on
information from 1000 patients with asthma in five Gulf countries including children and adults, 23% of hospitalization
was due to asthma whilst 52% of emergency room (ER) visits was also due to asthma.9

Over eight thousand asthma patients were reported to be registered with DHA in 2019, from clinic records
analysis. This population of asthma patients represents those from Dubai and Northern Emirates which constitute
less than 20% of the total base population of the UAE. Rashid Hospital is a 762 bed specialized tertiary care center
within DHA.10

With increasing constrains on healthcare resources, Budget Impact Analysis (BIA) provide a framework for estimat-
ing the financial consequences of adopting a healthcare intervention for a specific patient population within a specific
healthcare setting.11

Optimized usual care involves the addition of controller therapy on top of high dose inhaled corticosteroid (ICS). This
may include oral corticosteroids (OCS), Long Acting Muscarinic Antagonists (LAMA) and to lesser extent theophylline.

A Budget Impact Analysis (BIA) was developed to estimate potential budgetary implications of mepolizumab for the
treatment of eligible severe eosinophilic asthma patients from the United Kingdom (UK) National Health Services (NHS)
perspective. The current analysis is an adaptation of the BIA model to the setting of a severe asthma clinic within DHA.
The objective of the analysis was to estimate the budgetary implications over a period of 5 years, when mepolizumab is
fully accessible to eligible severe eosinophilic asthma patients presenting in the severe asthma clinic at Rashid Hospital,
While the approach taken to obtain anonymized and aggregated data inputs and clinical assumptions for this BIA
adaptation does not fall within GSK’s definition of Human Subject Research (HSR), confirmation was still obtained from
the relevant Ethics Committee (EC) of the Dubai Health Authority (DHA) that prior ethics approval was not required for
the BIA adaptation except a notification prior to external publication of the analysis.

Materials and Methods
Model Structure
This model is a budget impact analysis that estimates the budgetary implications when mepolizumab is reimbursed and
introduced in a healthcare setting for patients with severe eosinophilic asthma. These implications were calculated over
a time horizon that could be set to a maximum of 5 years to accommodate a generally acceptable time frame for future
adaptations to other healthcare systems.

The analysis compared budget estimations of two different healthcare situations: one where mepolizumab is not available
versus a situation where mepolizumab is introduced to treat patients with severe eosinophilic asthma (see Figure 1).

Mepolizumab-eligible patients are allocated in the model to each of the available treatments based on insights from
the clinic. These treatments are mepolizumab with restricted access; where only specific pulmonologists can prescribe it;
omalizumab, and optimized care (henceforth referred to as Standard of Care - SoC).

Treatment continuation criteria for the alternative biologics (mepolizumab and omalizumab) is applied respectively in
the model, in line with the respective local prescribing information. Patients on biologic treatment either meet the
continuation criteria and continue biologic treatment or, fail and revert to SoC alone. At the end of each year, the
probability of discontinuing biologic drug treatment is applied in the model. The model also considers the entrance of
newly eligible patients each year.
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The cost components in the model were drug acquisition costs and exacerbation costs. While the base model also
includes the option to include drug monitoring costs, this was determined to be negligible from the perspective of DHA.
In addition to costs, the current analysis predicted the number of exacerbations in each of the BIA scenarios.
Consequently, results were expressed as total and incremental costs and, total and incremental exacerbations, comparing
a situation with and without the full accessibility of mepolizumab to eligible patients.

Patient Population
Severe asthma patients treated at Rashid Hospital were typically administered oral corticosteroids more than once
per year and, have had hospital admission due to asthma in the previous year. About 40% of these patients are optimized
on their current therapies. This included the addition of a Long Acting Muscarinic Antagonist (LAMA) monotherapy and
to a much lesser extent, theophylline. Considering that they are on high dose Inhaled Corticosteroids (ICS) and Long
Acting Beta Agonists (LABA), these patients may be on up to four concurrent asthma medications ie ICS, LABA,
LAMA and others. The remaining 60% are treated with available biologic therapy (omalizumab) in addition to their
standard of care (SoC).

The target population consists of eligible severe eosinophilic asthma patients that present at the severe asthma clinic.
The model allows to estimate the size of eligible population using funneling approach where successive epidemiological
filters are applied starting from the country population. For the purpose of this adaptation, the funneling approach was not
used. Rather, the size of the eligible population was provided by the clinic as aggregate estimate and included biologic -
naïve and prevalent biologic administered patients. Actual patient-level data was not used. A total of 60 severe asthma
patients presenting at the severe asthma clinic were estimated to be eligible for mepolizumab at the time of conducting
the analysis. Patient eligibility was defined by the following criteria: severe asthma patients from 6 years old not
controlled on SoC, had 2 or more exacerbations in the past year and, have blood eosinophilic level ≥ 150 cell/µL.

At the time of conducting the analysis, all patients who were reported to be eligible for mepolizumab were treated
with the existing biologic at the clinic (omalizumab). The total target population was assumed to grow at a rate of 5%
each year.

Severe Asthma Biologics Included in the Analysis
Anti-IL-5
Mepolizumab (Nucala, GlaxoSmithKline) is a humanized monoclonal antibody (IgG1, kappa), which targets human
interleukin-5 (IL-5) with high affinity and specificity. IL-5 is the major cytokine responsible for the growth and
differentiation, recruitment, activation and survival of eosinophils. Mepolizumab inhibits the bioactivity of IL-5 with

Figure 1 Model overview See attached figure to the manuscript.
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nanomolar potency by blocking the binding of IL-5 to the alpha chain of the IL-5 receptor complex expressed on the
eosinophil cell surface, thereby inhibiting IL-5 signaling and reducing the production and survival of eosinophils.
Mepolizumab is indicated as an add-on treatment for severe refractory eosinophilic asthma in adults, adolescents and
children aged 6 years and older. In Adults and adolescents aged 12 years and over, the recommended dose of
mepolizumab is 100 mg administered subcutaneously once every 4 weeks. In children aged 6 to 11 years old, the
recommended dose of mepolizumab is 40mg administered subcutaneously once every 4 weeks.12

Anti-IgE
Omalizumab (Xolair, Genentech USA, Inc. and Novartis Pharmaceuticals Corporation) binds to Immunoglobulin E (IgE)
and prevents binding of IgE to FcɛRI (high-affinity IgE receptor) on basophils and mast cells, thereby reducing the
amount of free IgE that is available to trigger the allergic cascade. Treatment of atopic subjects with omalizumab resulted
in a marked down-regulation of FcɛRI receptors on basophils. Treatment with omalizumab inhibits IgE-mediated
inflammation, as evidenced by reduced blood and tissue eosinophils and reduced inflammatory mediators, including
IL4, IL-5, and IL-13 by innate, adaptive and non-immune cell. Omalizumab is indicated in adults, adolescents and
children (6 to <12 years of age). Omalizumab treatment should only be considered for patients with convincing IgE
(immunoglobulin E) mediated asthma. Omalizumab is indicated as add-on therapy to improve asthma control in patients
with severe persistent allergic asthma who have a positive skin test or in vitro reactivity to a perennial aeroallergen and
frequent daytime symptoms or night-time awakenings and who have had multiple documented severe asthma exacerba-
tions despite daily high-dose inhaled corticosteroids, plus a long-acting inhaled beta2- agonist. For Adults and adoles-
cents (12 years of age and older) have reduced lung function (FEV1 <80%) in addition to the above-mentioned criteria.
Omalizumab dose is not fixed and depends on patient’s weight and serum IgE levels.13

Standard of Care
Standard of Care (SoC) was defined as regular treatment with high-dose ICS or equivalent with or without maintenance
Oral Corticosteroid (OCS) and required additional controller medication besides ICS, eg LABA, leukotriene receptor
antagonist or theophylline.

Market Shares of Different Treatments
The market shares distributions adopted in the model for the scenario without full mepolizumab accessibility and the
scenario with full mepolizumab access are presented in Table 1. The Market shares were informed by insights of the
study sponsor.

Table 1 Market Share Distribution for A) Scenario Without Mepolizumab and B) Scenario with Mepolizumab

Treatment Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5

A.Market share distribution for the market without mepolizumab

Mepolizumab + SoC 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%

Omalizumab + SoC 60.0% 60.0% 60.0% 60.0% 60.0%

SoC 40.0% 40.0% 40.0% 40.0% 40.0%

Total 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%

B.Market share distribution for the market with mepolizumab

Mepolizumab + SoC 15.0% 20.0% 24.0% 28.0% 28.0%

Omalizumab + SoC 45.0% 40.0% 36.0% 32.0% 32.0%

SoC 40.0% 40.0% 40.0% 40.0% 40.0%

Total 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%
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Total Number of Patients at the Start of Each Year
The number of patients at the start of each year on each treatment in both the scenario with and without mepolizumab
was determined by the combination of a) the total target population eligible for treatment with mepolizumab, b) the
expected growth rate of the target population and c) the market share distributions, (Table 2). Patient numbers projected
over the period of the analysis were rounded-up.

Clinical Parameters
Clinical parameters that were included in the BIA were derived from mepolizumab and omalizumab clinical trials (vs
SoC). In the base case model, both published and unpublished data from the Mepolizumab Treatment in Patients with
Severe Eosinophilic Asthma (MENSA) study14 was used in the analysis at the time. Furthermore, the mepolizumab data
of the 75mg IV formulation arm was combined with 100mg SC arm from MENSA. When comparing mepolizumab
added to SoC versus SoC alone, evidence for exacerbation rates and potential continuation criteria is available from
MENSA. Mortality was not included in the budget impact analysis due to the short time horizon (5 years) and infrequent
number of asthma-related deaths expected. The total target population was adjusted accordingly when one of the
subgroups was selected. Nevertheless, the base-case of the model, and the current adaptation uses the ITT population
for analysis ie the entire eligible population.

Clinically Significant Exacerbations
Three subtypes of clinically significant exacerbations were distinguished in the BIA. There were exacerbations treated
with a burst of OCS; those that require an emergency department (ED) visit, and events that require hospitalization.

Mepolizumab vs SoC
Studies comparing mepolizumab add-on therapy with placebo were used as inputs on exacerbation rates for mepolizumab
+ SoC and SoC alone. A post hoc analysis was conducted to calculate annualised exacerbation rates using a negative
binomial model with covariates of treatment group, baseline maintenance OCS use, exacerbations in year prior to study
as an ordinal variable, and baseline percent predicted FEV1 with the logarithm of time on treatment as an offset variable.
Up to the time point of a potential treatment continuation rule, patients on mepolizumab experience the treatment effect
observed for all patients randomised to mepolizumab in the trials. Continuation rule of mepolizumab was defined by end-
of-trial exacerbation reduction at week 52.

After the assessment according to the criteria for treatment continuation, the cohort was separated into patients meeting
and those not meeting these continuation criteria. The proportion of patients meeting the continuation criteria was isolated

Table 2 Total Number of Patients Each Year in A) Scenario Without Mepolizumab and B) Scenario with Mepolizumab

Treatment Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5

A.Total number of patients each year in scenario without mepolizumab

Mepolizumab + SoC 0 0 0 0 0

Omalizumab + SoC 36 38 40 42 44

SoC 24 25 26 28 29

Total 60 63 66 69 73

B.Total number of patients each year in scenario with mepolizumab

Mepolizumab + SoC 9 13 16 19 20

Omalizumab + SoC 27 25 24 22 23

SoC 24 25 26 28 29

Total 60 63 66 69 73
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from the MENSA clinical trial and post-hoc data analyses informed their corresponding exacerbation rate. Patients not
meeting the continuation rule revert to standard therapy alone and experience the exacerbation rates of the SoC group.

Omalizumab vs SoC
The INNOVATE study15 was chosen for the base-case population of adults and adolescents for omalizumab as it was, to
the date of model development, the only double-blind RCT in which the Global Evaluation of Treatment Effect (GETE)
has been used to assess response to treatment and where a responder analysis is available.

Treatment efficacy by response status was also available from EXALT study,16 however, the open-label design of
EXALT makes the trial more susceptible to a number of potential biases with knowledge of treatment allocation on post-
randomized treatment decisions and on reporting of outcomes.

The rates of exacerbation reduction used for each treatment option are presented in (Tables 3 and 4).

Drug Discontinuation
The model allows for a user-adjustable input (set at 10% for mepolizumab and omalizumab in the base case) for drug
discontinuation.17 This is to accommodate the possibility that not every patient will be 100% compliant to biologic
treatment. The reported discontinuation rate of 20% at the clinic was applied in the model for this adaptation.

Healthcare Resource Use and Costs
Costs used within the model consisted of drug acquisition costs and exacerbation costs. An additional cost in the model
was drug monitoring cost. Treatment monitoring cost in the model accounts for medication (biologics and SoC)
administration time (assumed to be 10 minutes) based on the hourly tariff of the consultant and nurse (nurse hourly
tariff is assumed to be half that of the consultant).

As at the time of this adaptation, the cost of biologics administration was considered not to be significant enough to
include in the BIA adaptation from DHA perspective.

Drug Acquisition Costs
Drug costs were based on public prices published by the Ministry of health, UAE. Unit costs of biologics included in the
model are presented in Table 5.

The unit cost of mepolizumab reflects the cost per 4-weeks, as it is administered once every four weeks for all
patients. Omalizumab is administered as a subcutaneous injection every 2–4 weeks and the exact dose depends on the

Table 3 Exacerbation Rates of Treatment Options Used in the BIA Model for Mepolizumab + SoC and SoC

Comparator Continuation Rule Proportion of Patients
Meeting Continuation Rule

Exacerbation Rate When
Meeting Continuation Rule

Source

Mepolizumab + SoC End of trial exacerbation

reduction (week 52)

90.91% 0.49 MENSA14

Mepolizumab + SoC No continuation rule 100% 0.740 MENSA14

SoC NA NA 1.550 MENSA14

Table 4 Exacerbation Rates of Treatment Options Used in the BIA Model for Omalizumab + SoC

Source of
Evidence

Time Point of
Continuation

Rule

Exacerbation
Rate Ratio (RR)

vs SoC: all

Exacerbation Rate Ratio (RR)
vs SoC: Meeting Continuation

Criterion

Proportion of
Patients Meeting
Continuation Rule

Exacerbation Rate
When Meeting

Continuation Rule

INNOVATE Week 16 0.746 0.373 56.46% 0.578

EXALT Week 16 0.570 0.410 70.11% 0.636
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patient’s serum IgE and weight. To estimate omalizumab dose per 4 weeks period, the average vial use per month was
directly input in the model. The latter method was used for the base-case of this model adaptation. Based on the observed
prescription patterns at the clinic, the average omalizumab dosage over 4-weekly period was estimated to be 450mg
(three 150mg vials) per patient.18

Unit costs of different SoC therapies were obtained from Dubai Drug Code (DDC) list.19 Proportion of patients (%)
of each therapy was based on treatment patterns within the severe asthma clinic at Rashid Hospital and obtained through
the principle investigator (Table 6).

Exacerbation Event Costs
Healthcare resource use costs were obtained from a previous cost analysis conducted independently by the principle
investigator. The analysis which included the cost of patient exacerbation leading to ER visit and hospitalisation adopted
a bottom up approach at estimating associated costs (Table 7). The figures from the cost analysis which was conducted in
2015 was used in the BIA adaptation with the express permission of the principle investigator.

OCS Sparing Effect
The Phase III SIRIUS study20 was designed to demonstrate the OCS sparing effect of mepolizumab. Based on the results
of this study, the OCS sparing potential of mepolizumab in terms of reduced SoC treatment (ie reduced OCS dose within
SoC treatment) was included in the BIA. The OCS sparing potential in terms of a possible reduction in OCS related
adverse events was however not included in the BIA. Data from SIRIUS showed that a median 50% of OCS dose
reduction benefit was achieved for mepolizumab compared to SoC. As a result, the daily OCS dose of patients after 24
weeks on mepolizumab was 9.24mg. It was assumed that patient that discontinue mepolizumab return to the OCS dose
within the SoC arm (13.2mg). A similar OCS sparing effect was assumed for omalizumab.

Analysis
Base-Case Model Settings
An overview of base case model settings is presented in Table 8

Table 5 Drug Acquisition Costs (Biologics)

Biologic Therapy DDC Code Package Price (AED) Updated Date Source

Mepolizumab 100mg 2421–616601-0801 6212.5 30/05/2019 UAE MoH34

Omalizumab 150mg 0027–290101-0801 2808.5 28/03/2019 UAE MoH34

Table 6 Standard of Care Use and Costs per 4 Weeks

SoC Users Cost* Unit Strength Dose/Day Cost/4Wks

ICS/LABA: fluticasone/salmeterol** 100% £57.23 60 250mcg 500mcg £53.41

LAMA: tiotropium 52.6% £61.61 30 18mcg 18mcg £30.03

SABA: salbutamol 56.1% £8.41 200 100mcg 800mcg £5.28

Antileukotriene: montelukast 71% £40.08 28 10mg 10mg £28.46

Theophylline 2% £12.42 56 400mg 400mg £0.12

OCS: prednisolone 5.2% £1.86 20 5mg 5mg £0.14

Total £117.44

Notes: *Currency conversations were made from AED to GBP given that the base model was reported in GBP **For computational reasons in the base-case model, only
one ICS/LABA could be used. Seretide Diskus 250 represented the highest proportion of patients on ICS/LABA (44.7%).
Abbreviations: ICS, inhaled corticosteroid; LABA, long acting beta agonist; LAMA, long acting muscarinic antagonist; SABA, short acting beta agonist.
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Main Model Assumptions
Number of Incident Patients
The number of incident patients each year and the substitution rates were estimated by the predefined model inputs for size of
the total eligible population, expected population growth, and the expected market share inputs for each drug each year.

Patients Movement to SoC
Due to the inclusion of continuation rules for mepolizumab and omalizumab, a substantial proportion of patients may
move to SoC within the first year after treatment initiation. When it is expected that the patient population treated with
mepolizumab and omalizumab stabilizes over the years, the percentage of patients that moved to SoC after the
continuation rule were supplemented at the start of each subsequent year.

Treatment Continuation
It was assumed that the proportion of patients passing the continuation rule (measured at a fixed time point) can be
applied to each variable time point in the BIA model. Drug discontinuation was assumed to take place at the end of
each year, this may vary from clinical practice elsewhere.

Mortality
Mortality was not included in the model. Typical of BIA, the model employed a short time horizon of a maximum period
of 5 years. As such, cause-specific mortality was expected to be infrequent.

Table 7 Unit Costs of Healthcare Resource Use Due to Asthma Exacerbations Provided by the Clinic

Healthcare Resource Use Components Cost (AED)*

Outpatient attendance Manpower 1750

Visit fees 250

Investigations 280

Total 2280

Emergency Department
visit**

Emergency Visit 250

X-ray 120

Investigators 180

Emergency Department Bed 200

Emergency medication (Nebulization + IV cortisteroid) 50

Manpower 816

Total 1616

Hospitalization*** Average cost for the bed, medication and investigations 3500/day

Average cost for the total admission 10,500−14,000

Manpower unit cost 1536/Day

Cost of manpower during admission 4608–6144

Total cost 14,608–20,144

Average cost 17,376

Notes: *As this was a separate analysis, costs (in AED) were converted to GBP in the model to match the model currency ** Each patient was reported to stay
around 4 hours in the emergency department ***Total length of stay for asthma exacerbations is reported to be 3–4 days.
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OCS Related Adverse Events
The impact of reduced dose of OCS on incidence of OCS related adverse events was not incorporated.

Sensitivity Analysis
One-way sensitivity analysis was conducted on the budget impact analysis adaptation to evaluate the effect of varying
selected input parameters, including: mepolizumab continuation criteria, no continuation rule, source of clinical evidence
of omalizumab + SoC EXALT study, omalizumab average vial use dosing schedule and average weight IgE, and
mepolizumab drug cost ±20%.

Results
Base-Case Analysis
Exacerbations
The cumulative reduction in exacerbations over 5 years was estimated to be 15 when mepolizumab will be fully
accessible to the eligible patient population per the pre-defined market share distribution (Table 9).

Table 8 Base-Case Model Settings

Parameter Base Case Setting

Model settings

Time horizon 5 years

Cost component Drug Acquisition cost and exacerbation cost

Population

Population of interest ITT (no sub-population analysis)

Population funnelling approach or direct input of eligible patients Direct input of eligible patients

Population growth factor 5%

Mepolizumab: proportion incident users in year 1 10%

Omalizumab: proportion incident users in year 1 10%

Mepolizumab: Annual % of drug discontinuation 20%

Omalizumab: Annual % of drug discontinuation 20%

Clinical events

Continuation rule Mepolizumab Yearly

Time point (no of 4w cycles) continuation rule: End of trial: Exacerbation reduction 13

Source of evidence: Omalizumab + SoC profile INNOVATE

Time point (weeks) of continuation rule omalizumab 16

Costs

Omalizumab available vial strength 150mg

Method of estimating average omalizumab vial use per month Aggregate vial usage per patient

Average number of omalizumab vials used a month per patient 3
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Budget Impact
The predicted budgets in the scenario with and without mepolizumab, disintegrated per cost component, and the
budgetary implications are presented in Table 10

Sensitivity Analysis
One-way sensitivity analysis showed that the evaluation was most sensitive to changing the method of calculating
omalizumab vial use and, cost. Within the parameters used to test the sensitivity, the most significant change in the model
results was due to using average weight and IgE levels to calculate the average vial use of omalizumab as opposed to the
use of average vial use (3 vials) used in the base case of this model adaptation (see Table 11). Following that, the model
was also sensitive to increasing omalizumab cost by 20%. Within the tested parameters, the only case where there was an
increase in budget rather than budget savings as a result of full accessibility of mepolizumab, was when the cost of
omalizumab was reduced by 20%.

Discussion
Given the peculiarities of individual healthcare systems and decision makers’ varying perspectives, a Budget Impact
Analysis (BIA) is not intended to provide a single budget impact estimate for all decision makers.11 Hence, this BIA
adaptation to the setting of a healthcare organisation within Dubai Health Authority (DHA) provides a useful framework
to estimate the plausible budgetary impact of a first-in-class phenotype guided therapy in severe asthma management – if
made fully accessible.

This budget impact analysis showed that full accessibility of mepolizumab to eligible patients treated in the severe
asthma clinic at Rashid Hospital within DHA, will result in budgetary savings mainly due to drug acquisition costs
substituting Omalizumab with some attendant reduction in clinically significant exacerbations. Based on the assumptions
employed in the model, and the input data used, a point estimate of a cumulative budget saving of GBP 270,545 over 5
years was predicted. Most of the budgetary savings predicted was due to drug acquisition cost savings (GBP 269,900).
Based on the available clinical data at the time of the evaluation a much smaller contribution to the saving was due to
reduction in exacerbation event cost (GBP 645). A published data from South Italy, switching patients from Omalizumab

Table 9 Predicated Budget Impact When Mepolizumab is Fully Accessible

Scenarios Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Total

A. Predicted budget impact in scenario without mepolizumab

Drug acquisition costs £939,973 £923,060 £946,952 £986,545 £1,033,171 £4,829,701

Exacerbation event costs £2506 £2811 £3014 £3186 £3353 £14,870

Total £942,479 £925,871 £949,965 £989,731 £1,036,524 £4,844,570

B. Predicted budget impact in scenario with mepolizumab

Drug acquisition costs £883,247 £881,990 £901,402 £930,868 £962,293 £4,559,801

Exacerbation event costs £2471 £2713 £2867 £3002 £3171 £14,225

Total £885,718 £884,704 £904,269 £933,870 £965,464 £4,574,025

C. Budget impact (difference between A and B)

Drug acquisition costs -£56,726 -£41,070 -£45,549 -£55,676 -£70,878 -£269,900

Exacerbation event costs -£34 -£97 -£147 -£184 -£182 -£645

Total -£56,761 -£41,168 -£45,696 -£55,861 -£71,060 -£270,545

Cumulative -£56,761 -£97,928 -£143,624 -£199,485 -£270,545
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to Mepolizumab significantly decrease the number of exacerbations per year and significantly decrease the percentage of
patients who were dependent on corticosteroids.21

This Budget Impact Analysis (BIA) adaptation is relevant to healthcare decision making as it does not entail only
a financial calculation, but also includes clinical efficacy assumptions of alternative severe asthma therapeutic interven-
tions. This therefore provides comprehensive costs-of-illness in severe asthma management due to alternative interven-
tions for a target population eligible for mepolizumab. To be meaningful to healthcare decision makers, this predicted
budgetary impact should be put in context of the healthcare budget spent on asthma or severe asthma management and,
the opportunity cost.

As at the time of the evaluation, mepolizumab-eligible patients at the severe asthma clinic at Rashid Hospital
consisted of biologic-naïve and prevalent biologic users. The input market share data suggested that budgetary savings
will be realized due to increasing use of mepolizumab among the prevalent biologic users whilst the proportion of
patients on SoC remained the same. This informs of two key insights from the existing practice at the severe asthma
clinic at Rashid hospital. Firstly, all patients currently on existing biologic (omalizumab) have been reported to be
mepolizumab-eligible patients, this is different than IDEAL study where only a small proportion of patients on
omalizumab are eligible for mepolizumab.22 This represents a significant opportunity to maximise patient outcomes -
with improvement in quality of life and decrease in OCS use and its associated adverse outcomes; a more targeted
phenotype-guided therapy for severe eosinophilic asthma patients. Secondly, the major factor for non-accessibility of
mepolizumab to eligible biologic-naïve patients has been reported to be due to costs of co-payments for patients. While

Table 10 The Predicted Budgets in the Scenario with, Without Mepolizumab and Overall Budget Impact

Budget Scenario without Mepo

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Total

Drug acquisition costs £626,601 £615,327 £631,253 £657,647 £688,729 £3,219,557
Exacerbation event costs £1670 £1874 £2009 £2124 £2235 £9913

Current Total £628,271 £617,201 £633,263 £659,771 £690,964 £3,229,470

Budget Scenario with Mepo

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Total

Drug acquisition costs £589,472 £588,909 £602,099 £622,014 £643,036 £3,045,532
Exacerbation event costs £1648 £1809 £1911 £2001 £2114 £9483

Projected Total £591,120 £590,718 £604,011 £624,016 £645,150 £3,055,015

Budget impact

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Total

Drug acquisition costs -£37,129 -£26,418 -£29,154 -£35,633 -£45,692 -£174,025
Exacerbation event costs -£23 -£65 -£98 -£123 -£121 -£430

Total -£37,151 -£26,483 -£29,252 -£35,756 -£45,814 -£174,456
Cumulative Total -£37,151 -£63,634 -£92,886 -£128,642 -£174,456

Table 11 Omalizumab Dosing Based on Weight/IgE Level

Mean Standard Deviation (SD)

Patient Weight (kg) 60.00 3.00

Patient IgE level 450.00 80.00
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most patients presenting at the clinic are nationals (approximately 80%), the remaining patients (20%) contribute 20% of
the cost of their treatment as co-payment.

Savings demonstrated in drug acquisition cost was based on the average vial usage of omalizumab per month (3 vials)
which incurred incremental cost to the 4-weekly dose of mepolizumab. Based on the reported prescription patterns at the
clinic, the average monthly omalizumab dosage is around 450mg per patient. This is consistent with evidence from real
world studies, National Center of Pharmacoeconomics (NCPE) evaluation of omalizumab,23 and the WHO omalizumab
Defined Daily Doses (DDD).24

As shown in the cost input parameters, cost of exacerbation (ED visit and hospitalisation) was significant (AED 1616 and
up to AED 20,144 respectively), while this BIA predicted minimal exacerbation reduction over 5 years (- 15 exacerbations)
(see Table 12). Given the overlap population of mepolizumab and omalizumab, more relevant comparative data have emerged
which compares alternative anti-IL5 therapies to demonstrate significant difference in exacerbation reduction and quality of
life.25–28 These data become more important when considering an updated BIA that compares new entrants of alternative anti-
IL therapies for eligible severe eosinophilic asthma patients.

Two of the key model assumptions were of significant implication to the clinical practice and experience at Rashid
Hospital Severe Asthma clinic. Typically, patients were assessed 4-monthly within the clinic, up to a maximum of 6
months. The default setting of the model was to assess patients’ continuation of mepolizumab at 12-months which is in
line with local prescribing information of mepolizumab in the United Arab Emirates. This difference between the label
and practice was deemed not to have significant implication on the outcome of the analysis as the reported discontinua-
tion rate for eligible patients of 20% was applied in the model.

Secondly, the non-incorporation of the impact of reduced dose of OCS on incidence of OCS-related adverse event
may be a significant under-representation of the budgetary savings as a result of the OCS-sparing effect of
mepolizumab.29 Such analysis would have required a more detailed study of the Electronic Medical Records (EMR)
and may go beyond the scope of the current adaptation. However, future empirical study is required to estimate the cost
of OCS-related adverse events as this is considered to represent significant unmet medical need for these patients.30

This Budget Impact Analysis (BIA) provides useful insights for decision making on the need for full accessibility of
mepolizumab to eligible patients within the severe asthma clinic at Rashid Hospital within Dubai Health Authority
(DHA). Though this BIA was limited by the fact that the data inputs and clinical assumptions were based on aggregate
data, the assumption therein were validated in clinical practice.

A subsequent adaptation with patient-level data that includes the entire DHAwill further reinforce the generalisability
of the budget impact analysis results.

As aforementioned, the outcomes of a BIA adaptation reflect the use of specific assumptions and data inputs that are
relevant to the decision maker rather than a single base case intended to be generally applicable.11 An initial model
adaptation to the same setting was conducted in 2019 and the number of eligible populations was estimated to range
between 40 and 50.31 The increase in mepolizumab-eligible patients since the period of the previous adaptation resulted
in increase in budget savings. Other inputs that, if altered, can change the results include market share of each

Table 12 Predicted Exacerbation Events in the Scenario Without and with Mepolizumab

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Total

Scenario without Mepo

Exacerbation events 58 65 70 74 78 344

Scenario with Mepo

Exacerbation events 57 63 66 70 73 329

Incremental

Exacerbation events −1 −2 −3 −4 −4 −15
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intervention and drug acquisition cost. Hence, varying these key input parameters may predict varying magnitudes of the
expected savings to Dubai Health Authority (DHA) as a result of introducing mepolizumab to eligible patients. Using
weight and IgE assumptions to calculate Omalizumab treatment costs led to more savings (-£813,488) while using dosing
frequency distribution les to less savings (-£109,016).

Results of one-way sensitivity analysis was consistent with the findings of the base-case analysis where most cost
savings were driven by difference in drug acquisition cost. Based on available omalizumab dosing charts in allergic
asthma,32 the appropriate dose for patients weighing 60kg with IgE level of 450 IU/mL is 300mg every 2 weeks, ie four
150mg vials. The use of dosing frequency distribution (Table 13) based on INNOVATE study reduced the estimated cost
savings of mepolizumab.15 However, these dosing schedules may underestimate the actual use of omalizumab as the
dosing tables have been expanded after INNOVATE study was conducted.33 Similarly, changing the drug cost of
omalizumab had a considerable impact on the model results. Increasing omalizumab cost by 20% increased the estimated
savings from £270,545 to £591,469 due to full accessibility of mepolizumab. However, reducing omalizumab cost
changed the direction of the model results in which full accessibility and use of mepolizumab would be associated with
increased cost.

Conclusion
This Budget Impact Analysis showed that full accessibility of mepolizumab to eligible severe asthma patients is predicted to
be budget saving to Dubai Health Authority (DHA). This evaluation is relevant to healthcare decision making as it
demonstrates that mepolizumab is budget saving for eligible patients, while reducing burden to patients and improving
their control and symptoms. To be meaningful to healthcare decision makers, this predicted budgetary saving should be put in
context of the healthcare budget spent on asthma or severe asthma management and, the opportunity cost.
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